
The following was submitted to the North Renfrew Times on Mar 2, 2022. The NRT chose not to 
publish the article. 
 
Terry: 
 
Routinely the NRT publishes articles of interest by specialists. I submit the following and 
request that it be published in a future edition of the NRT. 
 
===== 
About the Author 
 
Greg Csullog worked at Chalk River Laboratories (CRL) from 1982 to 1999 and 2006 to 2010. He 
also worked at the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) from 1999 to 2006. His duties 
during his time in the field of radioactive waste management included: (CRL) Waste Inventory 
Information Specialist, Leader of the Waste Inventory Program, Leader of the Waste Inventory 
Control Section and (IAEA) Program Officer for the Net Enabled Radioactive Waste 
Management Database (NEWMDB), Responsible Officer for (a) development of an Indicator of 
Sustainable Development for Radioactive Waste management (ISD-RW) and (b) the 
“Radioactive Waste Management Status and Trends” document series (editor, main author), 
and Scientific Secretary for the “Managing Radioactive Waste Information Systems” Project. For 
additional details refer to Greg’s public LinkedIn profile: https://ca.linkedin.com/in/greg-
csullog-56927420 
 
This article is targeted at individuals with little or no knowledge of radioactive waste 
management, notably in support of disposal. 
 
To dispose of radioactive wastes, the proponent of a disposal facility needs to address the 
following: 
 
(1) do you have enough knowledge of the characteristics of your wastes to decide their final 
disposition option(s)? 
 
(2) if there are multiple disposition options (near surface, intermediate depth disposal, deep 
disposal), are you capable of tracking wastes from point of origin to their final 
and correct disposition?  
 
(3) do you have confidence that your disposition options will result in acceptable risks to 
current and future generations? 
 
The proponent cannot demonstrate (3) if it does not understand what it needs to manage (1) 
and if it cannot ensure that it can put the right wastes in the right place (2). A safety assessment 
of a disposal facility (3) is suspect if (1) and (2) are suspect and currently (1) and (2) are suspect 
for the Near Surface Disposal Facility (NSDF) project, as I will elaborate on below. 
 
In the following, I will not focus on decommissioning wastes generated at CRL but, instead, I will 
focus on “stored” waste that the NSDF project proposes to emplace into the NSDF. However, 



one thing is worth noting regarding decommissioning wastes. At the outset of the NSDF project, 
the proponents argued that the CRL site needed to undergo a makeover, which meant tearing 
down many buildings. It was argued that the NSDF had to be licensed ASAP since it was needed 
for the decommissioning waste to be generated. I cannot remember which NRT edition 
featured CRL staff that discussed taking down over 100 buildings at CRL - this was done in the 
absence of a licensed, operating NSDF. So much for the bogus argument on the dire need for 
the NSDF. 
 
Stored waste, that’s a thorny issue as you will see. 
 
If you do not recall, it was first proposed that the NSDF would be used to dispose of both low 
level radioactive waste (LLW) and intermediate level radioactive waste (ILW). Clearly from the 
first release of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the NSDF, the proponents did not 
know the proper definition of ILW. The EIS used the definition in the context of handling ILW, 
not the IAEA definition for disposal of ILW. Why is this important? First, it showed the deep lack 
of knowledge about LLW and ILW, which in itself was astounding. Second, the IAEA definition of 
ILW is tied to its long term management and without an understanding the nature of ILW, who 
would trust the proponents to manage it properly? 
 
The initial release of the EIS included the following figure: 
 

 
 
To anyone unfamiliar with radioactive wastes at CRL this might seem reasonable. However, the 
figure is extremely misleading and the very fact that the proponents of the NSDF used it to 
justify what wastes would be emplaced into the NSDF is truly worrisome. The fact that the 
Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission did not take the NSDF project to task over this is 
disconcerting, to be polite. 



 
The distribution of LLW and ILW in the figure represents, I think properly, the distribution of 
wastes as generated. However, it does not represent the distribution of LLW and ILW as 
managed. To put this into context, a little analogy follows. 
 
Suppose you bought 1L (1000 ml) of pure, spring bottled water and that you read the analysis 
on the label. You would certainly trust the water to drink it. Now, suppose somehow that water 
was mixed with 1 ml of water that had 5 mg/L of microcystin-LR, a common toxin from algae. 
The resultant water would have 5 micrograms of microcystin-LR or roughly 3 times the Ontario 
drinking water standard. Now, that water would not be safe for you to drink. 
 
How does the analogy apply to LLW and ILW. For the vast majority of time that radioactive 
wastes were generated, collected and stored at CRL, LLW and ILW were not characterized, 
labeled, and tracked and most were not managed separately. Simply put - a lot of LLW and ILW 
were stored together in unmarked packages. The amount of long-lived radionuclides that would 
cause LLW to become ILW is so low that mixing a small amount of ILW with LLW would mean 
the mix of LLW and ILW wastes would have to be re-classified as all ILW, just as contaminating 
1000 ml of water with 1 ml of toxic water would turn drinkable water into non-drinkable water. 
 
Why were LLW and ILW mixed at CRL? 
 
For two reasons. First, CRL did not classify wastes as LLW, ILW, etc, until very recently. It was 
only in the early to mid-1990’s that CRL started to classify wastes according to where they 
would be best stored and possibly disposed, typically based on estimated waste characteristics 
(not actual waste characterization). That approach fell into disarray while I was at the IAEA and 
upon my return to CRL in 2006 I was asked to rebuild the program. By the time I left CRL in 
2010, the program had not yet been built back to where it was in 1999. Prior to the 1990’s 
wastes were not classified as would be commonly accepted today. They were placed into 
storage based on where they were generated, the radiation field they emanated, and the size, 
shape and weight of packages. They were NOT classified as LLW and ILW so, as I argued in my 
review of the EIS, how could the Figure presented in the EIS, which described the distribution of 
wastes in storage, be defended? How did CRL respond to my comments? Instead of discussing 
LLW and ILW the discussion changed to LILW; that was deliberate obfuscation of the issue. 
 
Second, as mentioned previously, a lot of ILW that would not be suitable for the NSDF was 
contaminated with long-lived radionuclides that did not have measurable radiation fields so 
they were grouped with low radiation field LLW. The thinking was, low field = low activity. 
Unfortunately, low radiation field waste can have levels of long-lived radionuclides that 
precludes their disposal in a facility like the NSDF. That describes a lot of waste stored at CRL, 
which the NSDF project wants to place into the NSDF. 
 
In the March 2, 2022 edition of the NRT, a CNSC spokesperson wrote, “All items disposed of in 
the proposed Near Surface Disposal Facility (NSDF) would be required to meet established 
waste acceptance criteria to assure compliance with operational and long-term safety 
requirements”. Of course, that is understandable and a given. However, the CNSC does not 
seem to grasp what I have written so far about LLW and ILW and would seem to have 



underestimated the huge effort if would take to adequately characterize stored waste, much of 
it a mish-mash of unsegregated, unmarked, uncharacterized, mixture of LLW and ILW. As I 
wrote to the CNSC on a previous occasion, CRL will HAVE to consider a non-surface disposal 
option for clearly identified ILW. As a result, the CNSC should advise the NSDF project that it 
would be better off considering a non-surface option for this mish-mash. 
 
In December 2021, principals at the Ottawa River Institute (Ole Hendrickson, Lynn Jones) asked 
me to comment on an AECOM report on characterization of CRL wastes. My response follows. 
It is an important component of this article. My response was reviewed by a former senior 
manager in Waste Management and Decommissioning at CRL who wrote, “I agree with Greg's 
comments. I also contacted a friend with extensive experience of waste management 
operations at Chalk River. He also agreed that Greg is correct in all of his comments.”. 
 
<< start of my response >> 
 
Without seeing the AECOM report… ...it’s essentially impossible to assess the merits… ...As you 
know, I have often stated the following: 
 
• As of 2010 when I left AECL, the LLW and ILW classifications were not in use. The WIP-III 
waste class codes were in use to estimate storage and disposal options based 
on estimated waste characteristics of newly generated wastes (not previously generated 
wastes) and estimated waste repository limits (improved sand trench - the closest thing to the 
NSDF, IRUS - a vault concept, and greater than IRUS). Any talk about managing wastes as LLW 
and ILW prior to that time is nonsense because it just was not done. 
 
• Wastes were not segregated by LLW and ILW prior to 2010 but, instead, were segregated 
according to radiation field measurements for handling and storage purposes. This has 
NOTHING to do with long term management needs, i.e., disposal. 
 
• By 2010, only two waste streams had been characterized in detail [redacted]. Those were 
incinerator ash and bales (compacted bags of waste). Both of these streams represented the 
low end of radioactivity in wastes at the time and without characterization they would likely 
have been considered LLW although they were not officially classified as such because that 
classification was not in use at AECL. 
 
Incinerator ash, because of concentration of things like lead should likely be handled as mixed 
waste (toxic-hazardous / radioactive). As such, ash might not be suitable for the NSDF unless 
the NSDF meets hazardous landfill standards. 
 
Bales, at the time, were candidates for IRUS (greater containment than the NSDF) but an 
assessment by a Whiteshell staff member (Peter Baumgartner, 2008) concluded that because of 
in-growth of some nuclides, the bales might not even be suitable for IRUS (with in-growth IRUS 
limits would be exceeded over time) and might have to be disposed at depth. 
 
So, these two waste streams, which represented the lowest level activity wastes generated in 
the 90’s might not be accepted for disposal in the NSDF. In addition, the bags of trash that were 



incinerated or baled were selected as subsets of waste generated at CRL at the time to exclude 
higher field bags (>100 mR/h as I recall) and no bags from known alpha waste generating 
facilities. So, there were waste bags being generated that were even less likely to be 
NSDF candidates. 
 
Prior to the incineration and baling of bags, all these trash bags were not segregated for the 
most part so wastes stored in bunkers and trenches would likely be classified as ILW by today’s 
standard since ILW was not segregated from LLW. As mentioned above, even when the highest 
activity bags and alpha suspect bags were kept separated, the resulting ash and bales still 
would likely not be acceptable in the NSDF (again, the low end of radioactivity at CRL) 
 
Basically, bad past practices would make it extremely difficult for anyone to determine how 
much LLW and ILW was stored and that puts any estimate like done for the JC [Joint 
Convention] in the suspect category. The fact that the numbers were adjusted from JC report to 
JC report does not surprise me as those doing the work are likely working with very poor data. 
 
So, fine tuning the JC estimates of LLW and ILW, for me, is smoke and mirrors. Using those fine 
tuned estimates as a basis for estimating the NSDF inventory and suitability for emplacing 
recovered wastes in the NSDF is even more smoke and mirrors. 
 
<< end of my response >> 
 
To conclude, when I see enthusiasm of local councils, the CNSC, etc. to license and get on with 
the NSDF I have to shake my head and wonder how ill informed are they. Making a decision on 
bad information is as bad as making an uninformed decision. 
 
I hope this article sparks debate about the proposed inventory for the NSDF. Notably, I did not 
even deal with the failure of the NSDF project to adequately address “are you capable of 
tracking wastes from point of origin to their final and correct disposition”. Given what I have 
seen so far "Me thinks not!" 
 
Greg (from my Mac Mini) 
We make a living by what we get - We make a life by what we give 
and as Tom Wilson said, "dig it til the sun goes down” 
#StandWithUkraine 
 


